Introduction
There can be no doubt about the recent rise of interest in assessment in librarianship. Popular assessment methods range from quantitative approaches (such as user surveys, usability heuristics, and data and search logs) to qualitative techniques (user interviews, photo elicitation, immersive ethnographies, and more). Many discussions ensue about which of these scientific-based methods is best applicable to the library work at hand, but few have questioned the assumption that scientific methods are the most relevant and applicable assessment methods for librarianship overall.
In the early 20 th century, the education of American librarians shifted from vocational training situated in inclusion in the university system at the graduate level shifted focus away from procedural training towards more scientific approaches. 1 Situating librarianship in the academy helped legitimize it as a profession rather than a vocation, but also emphasized scientific research and publication over practice. 2 Librarians were increasingly educated in an environment steeped in science, research, and the academy, and in turn, took such scientific conceptualizations with them as they moved into practice. Scholars and researchers in library science emphasized the need for scientific evidence to justify and assess based assumptions and conclusions. 3 Various approaches to gathering scientific assessment evidence were drawn upon throughout the 20 th century, such as positivistic approaches; 4 social epistemology; 5 qualitative inquiry; 6 hermeneutics; 7 and evidence-based librarianship. 8 However, new diverse perspectives on librarianship distinct from science are emerging. In recent years, a well-established record of research has demonstrated design as an alternative approach to science. Design is often conceptualized in a limited way in librarianship, focusing on architecture and interior spaces or technological applications like web user experience (UX). 9 But design is not limited to furniture choices or usability testing. Scholars have identified consistent factors and aspects of design processes across a diverse range of domains that unite design as a unique discipline, distinct from science. Designers from all fields from architecture to engineering, from fashion to technology undergo similar processes, revealing a common set of fundamental principles that underlie 10 This is process it is a fundamentally different approach to knowledge. While science observes and describes the existing world with the goal of replicability and prediction, design creates artifacts intended to solve problems and, ultimately, change the world from its existing state to a preferred state. 11 Science is about what is, while design is about what could be (or arguably what should be). 12 Emergent research demonstrates that the field of librarianship is more aligned with these designerly ways of knowing than with science. 13 This paper argues for the inclusion of design evaluation techniques in library assessment. First, the paper introduces perspectives on assessment from the discipline of design, contrasting them with more traditional forms of scientific assessment. Three common design assessment techniques rationale, critique, and reflection are discussed in more detail, with examples to illustrate application and relevance to librarianship. The paper concludes with a discussion of implications for library assessment, including the need for advocacy regarding design approaches in librarianship and how these approaches contribute to furthering the values of librarianship and library services.
Assessment in design
Unlike science, which aims for predictable, consistent results, design specifically aims for deviations and variations. 14 Such alternative approaches to knowledge generation naturally will not hold up to scrutiny and critical evaluation based on scientific epistemologies. Because what counts as legitimate knowledge in design is different, then so too must any evaluation methods be different. While science relies on specific constructs of evidence, design considers interpretation as a valid form of epistemological evidence. 15 Scientific evidence may be of assistance to designers by describing existing situations so as to inform decisions. But unlike science, the purpose of design is not to describe the existing world in a factual or objective manner; rather it seeks to change situations and add meaning to them. Therefore, subjective interpretation is a valid form of evidence in design, manifesting through evaluative elements like rationale, expert critique, and reflection.
Just because design evaluation is not objective in the traditional sense does not mean it is less valid or invalid. What may seem like arbitrary subjectivity to outsiders is actually evaluation based on an extensive repertoire of personal knowledge. 16 The lack of pre-established and explicitly defined criteria does not values and norms of evaluative criteria have built up over time, from a designe subsequent design evaluations and experiences. It is conformance to not deviance from these values that demonstrate and reify according to their own personal criteria would lose their community status as a reliable and expert evaluator. This idea of community-based affirmations of rigor and value are not limited to design: even the notion of objectivity in scientific epistemologies breaks down when viewed from the perspective of social 17 18 but there is no reason that the epistemology of design is not also a different yet legitimate, knowledge culture. At minimum, design evaluation should consist of a reators. 19 The following sections describe three examples of evaluative techniques in design rationale, critique, and reflection, all of which are considered valid, rigorous criteria in any design school or firm, across a variety of design disciplines. Rationale 20 ; that is, the reasons why certain choices were made during the process of creating a product or service, and why those choices were selected for enactment and development over others. Unlike more scientific approaches to assessment, which are often conducted after the program or service has been deployed, rationale is a technique that happens after the fact but is also ongoing throughout the design process. Because design (unlike science) 21 design relies on the reasoning and rationale behind the choices to understand what led to or Rationale-based assessment is gleaned through an examination of the design process: how a design was made, including choices faced, decisions made, and justifications for those decisions. 22 As an example, I would like to discuss a real project from a library based on a paper I was once assigned to review. The submission discussed the creation of a new database of mural art. Yet the paper was not published, because it did not demonstrate that the database had any sort of effect on patron use. We might say that the paper was not published because it lacked assessment of the project, to know how well it did (or did not) succeed. However, just because the project did not utilize traditional scientific criteria for assessment does not mean that the project went unassessed. Although it did not offer findings from a traditional scientific assessment for usage data or feedback from a patron survey, it did discuss reasons for decisions made throughout the creation process. For example, the mural art database enabled users to search for works by both artist and geographic location. The intention of this function was to offer multiple access points for connecting with works, and let users both identify locations where art might exist as well as learn more about a work they had encountered in the city. The mural art database project also offered rationale for selecting location as an access point by connecting it to the goals of helping users identify and learn more about a work they encountered while out in the city without location metadata as an access point, a user who encounters a mural at 123 Main Street would not be able to find information about it in the database. The assessment in this case stems not from the inclusion of location metadata in and of itself, but the explication of the reasons an Critique Critique is often a scary word, calling to mind memories of harsh, negative criticism, perhaps in front of a large peer group, like reading a poem aloud in a creative writing class only to have the instructor and classmates rip it to shreds. Such experiences are often the extent of knowledge about critique for nondesigners. However, although some similarities exist (such as classroom and peer settings), well-executed design critique is not simply subjective negativity: it systematically articulates a framework for evaluation and then compares the work against that framework in the form of an ongoing, interactive conversation, 23 moving beyond the simple ersus or poorly any given design may address those needs. 24 In contrast to science, the underlying purpose of design is not to describe the existing world in a factual or objective manner, but to change situations and add meaning to them. In contrast to scientific measures of assessment that seek to identify whether something has improved or increased (such as in the case of information literacy testing scores), a novel design artifact may have no meaningful baseline. Therefore, subjective interpretation is a valid form of evidence in design, manifesting through evaluative elements like reflection and expert critique.
Quality critique does not come from thin air it is a learned skill. provide budding designers with direct feedback on the project at hand, prepare them to give and receive constructive feedback, and construct frameworks for evaluation. While assessment may traditionally occur design process, since critique raises questions and potential issues that can and should be addressed before a program or tool or service is deployed. At minimum, design evaluation should consist of a reflective critique . 25 Unfortunately, for the case of the mural art database, critique only occurred implicitly, in the form of the peer review of the report, not during the project itself. By then it was much too late and much too disconnected from the project.
Reflection
Many of us are familiar with reflection, or the idea that we look back on a completed project or past situation with serious thought and consideration, such as a reflective essay we might write for English class. Designers, too, look back on projects in a reflective manner, often drawing on such reflection as an evaluation technique. Reflection can help designers learn from their experiences, become more conscious about design activities and choices, and analyze what worked well versus what did not. 26 This type of afterthe-fact is familiar to most people. Schön calls this idea of designers iteratively making decisions based on previous and potential futur -on- 27 There is documented evidence of this type of reflection occurring in librarianship, such as in the Valuable Initiatives in Early Learning that Work Successfully (VIEWS2) project, which found that purposeful reflection is a key component in the continuous improvement of storytimes intended to increase literacy skills. 28 But i -inthroughout the process of creation that is one of the major aspects distinguishing design from other epistemology. Design is often attributed to innate talent or intuition by people unfamiliar with design epistemologies, both people external to design processes as well as some designers themselves who are ignorant of ways to explain their knowledge. Numerous studies show that designers refer to relying on their personal discretion or intuition when making choices. 29 es to the mystery perceived to surround the design process. But what is commonly attributed to intuition has been dissected and teased out by design scholars and researchers as a type of knowledge based in reflection-in-action. 30 Reflection-in-action can only occur during the process of creating a design artifact, which is why documentation of the design process is critical for design assessment. In the case of the mural database, the reporting authors did offer documentation of the design and development process; however, this was found to be unsatisfactory for the standards of the publication venue, which were based in traditional scientific notions of assessment. Reviewers offered suggestions such as collecting usage statistics and patron feedback surveys to glean the legitimate assessment measures necessary to validate and publish the report of the project. A scientific-based assessment addressing usage (such as a patron survey or database analytics) may have offered knowledge about local adoption and needs. But the discussion and reflection around challenges and decision rationale could offer universally applicable knowledge adaptable by other libraries and related settings, and would therefore be more useful to other professionals and researchers in the field than a survey of local patron use. Such a reflection might include what the researchers learned about library patrons; technological constraints and how they were (or were not) overcome; or how their repertoire was expanded through increased knowledge of art, just to name a few ideas.
Implications
Rationale, critique, and reflection are all key components of assessment in design. They are also not absent from librarianship. However, when and where they occur in librarianship, they do so implicitly and unsystematically, without the knowledge and substance necessary for rigorous design assessment. This means that librarians are not doing rationale, critique, reflection, and other design methods as well, as rigorously, or as robustly as they could certainly not at the level designers do.
Advocacy for design approaches in librarianship
To address this issue, librarians need to advocate for acknowledgement of and capacity for design assessment in librarianship. Librarians need to explicitly embrace these design approaches, embed them in their assessment projects, and learn to do them well. To achieve this will require significant shifts in organizational administration and management, publication and communication venues, and professional education.
Library organizations and institutions and administrative entities who manage them need to recognize design assessment as a legitimate and rigorous approach to the evaluation of library tools and services. In addition to mere acknowledgement, management can support design assessment by building in explicit staff time for tasks like critique and reflection, and mandate content such as discussions of rationale in any internal reports. Requiring these design processes as part of any assessment project and dedicating time and resources to them demonstrates administrative commitment.
Yet this managerial buy-in will not emerge from thin air. Parallel support from the larger library community is necessary. One major arena for this is dissemination venues like publications and conferences. Many of these venues implicitly establish norms about acceptable approaches and methods through the topics and methods they choose to publish and share with the community. Discussions of rationale and reflection should be mandated in the same way as currently required standard sections like problem statements and literature reviews. Conferences and similar events should include critique sessions, using examples such as the annual video and website critique sessions offered at conferences like Museums and the Web as springboards. 31 Requiring the inclusion of design evaluation methods in publications not only lends credence to these approaches, but ensures that more readers are being exposed to communications about the application of these techniques. If existing venues are not willing to support these aims, new venues that acknowledge the legitimacy of design evaluation need to be created.
Instituting these types of inclusions will require librarians with expertise not only in library-related subjects, but also in design methods and approaches. Contrary to popular belief, design skills are not intuitive they are learned and honed through explicit education, training, and practice. People unfamiliar with design often assume that it is a simple, linear process, in the same way that people unfamiliar with librarianship often assume the work of librarians is easy, entailing nothing more than reading books all day. What librarian has not been asked why anyone would need a graduate degree to do library work? Librarians must not make the same assumptions about other fields like design. While the design process may seem like a black box to outsiders, significant education and training has occurred to make the design process appear easy and seamless, in the same way that librarians can make a complex database search look simple to those not versed in Boolean operators and controlled vocabularies. Therefore, to ensure both understanding of and rigor in design as a legitimate assessment practice, librarians need design education. This can be supplied in a variety of means, from local or national professional development sessions to inclusion of design as a fundamental component of formal graduate library education programs like MLIS degrees.
How design approaches support the values of librarianship
Why is it so important to include design techniques as a legitimate aspect of library assessment? Design assessment methods like rationale, assessment, and critique are what is going to allow us to take the next step beyond use and satisfaction and let us assess whether or not we are aligned with the values we set forth and stand for as a profession. The idea of seeking purposeful change is an inherent characteristic of design, which rests on the idea of problem solving and changing from current states to preferred ones. While design is about solving problems, it offers two differing yet complementary perspectives on problem solving: creating a solution based on what could exist, or creating one that should. 32 The former identifies possibilities while the latter makes a judgment about the world. All design artifacts carry these value judgments whether or not they explicitly admit to doing so. 33 tradition of offering a neutral and objective standpoint, 34 values and perspectives about ho all library artifacts regardless of neutral intentions.
The implicit treatment of design in American librarianship reveals a significant disconnect between the creation of library tools and services and the values those tools and services embody and reflect. Librarianship is theoretically guided by values that separate libraries from other commercial providers of information tools and services. For instance, the American Library Association lists 11 core values that ostensibly underlie the profession, including such values as privacy, intellectual freedom, and diversity. 35 Scientific measures may let us observe and describe the current state of values in librarianship, such as how diverse our staff currently is, or how many challenges to intellectual freedom are received. Quantitative assessment data from a user survey may demonstrate the popularity of a given service, but using values as rationale can demonstrate where that popular service may be failing terms of values like serving diverse and/or marginalized populations or offering equitable access. Even when traditional methods demonstrate positive assessment, they may be masking issues. But since design is aspirational and normative, driven not by how things are but how they should be, design assessment lets us see where outcomes do (or do not) align with those values, and lets us make changes to support those aspirations, thus purposefully furthering values for which the profession claims to stand.
Conclusion
Many discussions ensue about which of these scientific-based methods is best applicable to the library work at hand, but few have questioned the assumption that scientific methods are the most relevant and applicable assessment methods for librarianship overall. As the alignment between librarianship and design becomes increasingly evident, librarians need to understand that there is more to design than just a simple process model.
Relying on default traditional scientific methods to assess the outcomes of a design process is like using a ruler to measure a two-liter bottle: it may tell you something, but it may not offer all of the relevant and useful information. Instead, design has its own established evaluation measures, such as rationale, critique, and reflection. It is imperative that, as more and more librarians adopt design approaches, they also adopt assessment methods appropriate to those approaches. Not only can design evaluation provide more appropriate evaluation of library tools, programs, and services, but due to its normative nature, it is the only method that allows for the assessment of alignment with core professional values. As people increasingly rely on publicly-available and often commercially-driven information tools and services to meet their information needs, libraries are set apart from these other information providers by a commitment to core values like democracy, diversity, privacy, intellectual freedom, and lifelong learning. Libraries and librarians
